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This booklet sets out Tamworth’s Service Charge Offer to you.
From 4 April 2016, tenants and licensees living in a property with shared services (such as

communal cleaning or communal utilities i.e. electricity or water) will pay a service charge.

There will be 4 service charges:

l Housing Management Plus (sheltered scheme tenants only)

l Communal cleaning

l Communal electricity

l Communal water

How are service charges calculated?
Service charges will be calculated based on actual costs of services being delivered apportioned

between all households in flatted blocks and/or shared areas.  However, you will only be charged for the

services you receive.

What does this mean for tenants and licensees? 
Under current housing benefit regulations, communal service charges are covered by housing benefit, if

you are eligible to receive benefit.

Service Offer and Tenant Feedback 
The Service Charge Offer was distributed for consultation on 19th October.   We received a total of 70

responses and the key headlines from the consultation are as follows:

l 87% of respondents reported that the offer document explained very well with what was being

proposed on service charges

l 63% of respondents agreed that costs should be divided based on services actually received

l 78% of respondents agreed that it is fair that tenants and licensees who actually receive the

services should pay for them rather than everyone having to pay for them

In addition to formal consultation, we have also informally engaged with residents in response to the

introduction of service charges.  This has been carried out through the advertised free phone help

number 0800 183 0454 and through a series of organised drop in events at the High Rise Social Club

during August 2015.  In addition, sheltered scheme residents have also had the opportunity to speak

directly with their Independent Living Manager.

As a result of all consultation we have incorporated the feedback into the final offer document

Introduction
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How the Council will continue to support you

l If you would like to talk to someone in more detail about service charges or have any questions,

please call our free phone help number on 0800 183 0454

l You can speak directly with your Independent Living Manager if you live in sheltered housing

l Welfare benefit advice will continue to be available by either contacting your Tenancy Sustainment

Officer direct or ringing the freephone number 0800 183 0454 and we will arrange for an officer to

contact you

l There will be a money event organised for the end of April to include information on service charges,

money saving tips, debt advice and management, budget advice and planning, claiming benefits

and lots more

l The Council has organised another series of drop in events where senior officers will be on hand to

answer any questions you may have.  These events will take place at the High Rise Social Club, off

Lichfield Street, Tamworth on:

Tuesday 8th March 2016 4-7pm

Saturday 12th March 10-12 noon
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Sheltered housing for persons aged 55 and over offered by Tamworth Borough Council from

4th April 2016 covers a range of specially built accommodation. It also offers a useful service

which aims to help Sheltered Housing tenants maintain their independence through the

security and privacy of their own home with access to support when they need it.

What is Sheltered Housing?
From 4 April 2016 the Council is offering Sheltered Housing which provides persons aged 55 and

over with another housing choice in Tamworth and is designed for persons who can live

independently or may need some form of support to live independently.

Sheltered Housing can be flats, studio or bungalows, set within either an indoor or outdoor specially

built scheme. 

What are the key characteristics of the service?
l Sheltered Housing Accommodation

l Scheme Manager

l 24 Hour Lifeline Alarm Service, 365 days a year 

l Health Promotion & Activities Programme

l Handyperson Service

l Main Communal Door Entry Service (available on indoor schemes)

l Residents' Lounge 

l Guest Suite Service (available at Oakendale, Thomas Hardy and Ankermoor)

l Laundry Room Service (indoor schemes)

Sheltered Housing
for persons aged 55+ from 4 April 2016
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How much does Sheltered Housing cost and how is this
cost calculated?

To live in Sheltered Housing from 4 April 2016 there will be 3 categories of charges;

1) Rent

The basic weekly rent varies depending upon the size and type of property you have. This charge is

eligible for housing benefit depending on your circumstances.

2) Service Charges

l Housing Management Plus (this service charges is associated with services you receive from your

scheme manager). These charges are worked out by dividing the Council staffing costs associated

with each scheme equally among the number of properties in that scheme.

l Communal electric, cleaning and water (this service charge is associated with communal facilities

provided). 

The above service charges are both eligible for housing benefit depending on your circumstances. 

3) Lifeline Service

It was approved by Cabinet that the Council will subsidise the Lifeline Service for all tenants from 4

April 2016 until January 2018 whilst the Council carries out a full review which will focus on

extending choice for our Sheltered Housing tenants.  
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Residents living in flatted areas and sheltered schemes will pay for communal cleaning

Tamworth Borough Council provides cleaning to all communal areas within blocks of flats and sheltered

schemes, for which customers will pay a service charge from 4 April 2016. 

This document provides you with details of the service you will receive.

The cleaning service is provided by Tamworth Borough Council’s Caretaking and Cleaning Team.

All employees undertaking cleaning are trained and provided with the appropriate equipment to carry

out their duties. They will at all times comply with relevant Health and Safety regulations.

The communal cleaning standard below describes the cleaning service provided to all communal areas

within flatted areas and sheltered schemes across Tamworth borough.

Communal cleaning in flatted areas and sheltered schemes

What is it?
A service charge is a payment made by a resident towards the cost of providing and maintaining

communal areas and facilities within your block.

How do we work it out?
The cost of providing the cleaning service is divided equally among the total number of properties in the

building.

Who provides the service?
Tamworth Borough Council Caretaking and Cleaning Service.

What standard of service is provided?
In low-rise blocks the service covers general cleaning of the shared areas inside the building including

sweeping and mopping floors and stairs, dusting ledges and surfaces, cleaning marks off walls,

cleaning inside glass, sweeping and picking up litter within entrance areas.

In high-rise blocks the service covers general cleaning of the shared areas inside the building including

sweeping, mopping and buffing the floors and stairs, cleaning chute rooms, dusting ledges and

surfaces, cleaning lifts, cleaning marks off walls, cleaning inside glass, sweeping and picking up litter

within entrance areas.

Cleaning and Communal Facilities 



At sheltered schemes the service covers general cleaning of the shared areas inside the building

including sweeping and mopping floors and stairs, dusting ledges and surfaces, cleaning marks off walls,

cleaning inside glass, sweeping and picking up litter within entrance areas, cleaning the kitchen, toilet

and shower rooms, laundry rooms and furniture in communal lounges.

The cleaners work their shifts any time between 8am and 4pm (not including weekends and

Bank Holidays).

How is the standard of communal cleaning monitored?
The Estates Manager, staff and tenant inspectors will regularly inspect your block to check the standard

of service. The Estates Manager will be working with a range of staff to put routine management checks

into place.

Let us know if you would like to become a Tenant Inspector. Please contact the Tenant Regulatory and

Involvement Team on 01827 709709

Our Commitments – What we will do: 

l Provide you with details of the services you are paying for; 

l Provide you with details of who is providing these services; 

l Provide you with details of when and how often these services will be delivered; 

l Provide details of the cleaning standard on notice boards in communal areas;

l Closely monitor the cleaning of communal areas;

l Involve residents in monitoring the standard of cleaning;

l Regularly meet with Tenant Inspectors to check the quality of the service being delivered;

l Consult with you before making any significant changes to the services or how it is being delivered.

We will tell you the reason/s for any changes or any changes to the service charge you pay and

provide you with written confirmation before any changes are made 

Your responsibilities:

l Refrain from any inappropriate behaviour or actions that will result in additional

cleaning/caretaking time;

l Refrain from leaving or storing items in communal areas;

l Report any fly tipping, rubbish or unauthorised items by contacting your Tenancy Sustainment Officer;

l Assist us in identifying individuals who misuse your communal area to enable us to challenge

inappropriate behaviour;

l Give us your views when we are consulting customers about the service charge and services

provided, or at any other time 
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Level 1 - Communal Cleaning Standard for basic stairwells 

Level 2 - Communal Cleaning Standard for low rise areas 

Level 3 - Communal Cleaning Standard for High Rise flatted areas
and properties above 4 floors

Cleaning Duty Frequency

Sweep all entrance areas, stairwells and slopes where applicable Once weekly

Litter pick immediate outside areas Once weekly

Cleaning Duty Frequency

Vacuum downstairs, upstairs, stairs, corridors and all entrance areas or mop

where applicable

Once weekly

Wipe down all stairwells and half landing glassed areas Once weekly

Wipe down all stair rails, glass partitions, landing windows and cills and

door glass

Once weekly

Sweep external areas, outside entrances and remove cobwebs Once weekly

Litter pick immediate outside areas Once weekly

Sweep and tidy bin areas Once weekly

Wipe down interior walls and skirting boards Once weekly

Dust all high level areas Once weekly

Clean landing areas, gutters, landing drains and covers where applicable Once monthly

Report repairs and acts of arson/vandalism/anti-social behaviour Immediately

Report bulky items Immediately

Cleaning Duty Frequency

Sweep and mop all entrance areas, lifts and clean interior lift sides Three times weekly

Sweep external areas, outside entrances and remove cobwebs Three times weekly

Remove black bags from internal and external areas and place in the main

bin area

Daily

Wipe down all stair rails, landing windows and cills and door glass Once weekly

Litter pick immediate outside areas Once weekly

Wipe down interior walls and skirting boards Once monthly

Dust all high level areas Once weekly

Sweep, mop and wipe walls of fire escape/internal stairwells as required All floors once per

month

Report repairs and acts of arson/vandalism/anti-social behaviour Immediately

Report bulky items in all areas of blocks Immediately
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Level 4 - Communal Cleaning Standard for Sheltered Schemes
* These duties are carried out on the day of cleaning at any particular scheme

Cleaning Duty Frequency

Vacuum all carpeted communal areas, downstairs, upstairs, corridors, stairs,

foyers, entrances and lifts

Three times weekly

Stairs once weekly

Empty and clean all kitchen, toilet and communal bins.  

Ensure bags are tied and placed in the external bins

Daily*

Mop and wipe down all toilet areas and clean shower rooms Toilets daily

Showers once weekly

Mop and wipe down all kitchen areas including work surfaces Daily*

Sweep and mop all laundry areas Daily*

Wipe down all tables and chairs and internal glass in communal areas Daily*

Wipe down all entrance glass and door vision panels Twice weekly

Dust all high areas Once monthly

Clean and mop hairdressing facility Once weekly

Dust, sweep and mop all bin rooms Once weekly

Wash and wipe all skirting boards and handrails Once monthly

Litter pick immediate outside areas Once weekly

Wipe down all windows and cills Once weekly

Wipe down all painted internal walls As and when required

Stock all paper towel holders and soap dispensers and clean and prepare

guest room

As and when required

but checked daily

Sweep immediate outside areas As and when required



Communal facilities standard
i.e. electricity and water

Residents living in flatted areas and sheltered schemes will pay for
communal facilities to include electric and water
What is it?

Your share of the cost of electricity and water within your block

How do we work it out?

The electricity/water cost for the block is divided equally among the total number of properties in the building

based on meter readings

Who provides the service?

Electricity and water is supplied by energy companies.  We will regularly review energy costs to ensure

value for money

What are communal facilities?

Electricity and water will be metered serving:

l Laundries

l Communal rooms and kitchens

l Communal bathrooms and toilets

l Communal guest rooms

l Communal lighting

l Any other communal facility requiring electric and water

Our commitments – What we will do: 

We will invest in communal areas to reduce overall utility costs with things like new energy efficient

lighting, more efficient use of laundry rooms as well as improving cleaning services and specifications

Your responsibilities in the communal area of your scheme or block 

l Wait until you have a full load of washing before you turn the washing machine on. Using a low-

temperature programme will also save money

l Washing and drying facilities in communal areas are for tenants’ use only and not for family/friends

l Do not leave taps running for any extended period of time

l Turn lights off when not in use

How will we report performance?

We will report our performance through Open House, the tenants’ e-newsletter, on our website and

annually in our performance report to tenants.
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Tenant Regulatory and Involvement Team

Call: 01827 709709  Email: tenantparticipation@tamworth.gov.uk

Write to: Tenant Regulatory and Involvement Team, Tamworth Borough Council
Marmion House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B79 7BZ

If you require this information in another format or language,
please contact us
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